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PAYMENT TO
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

TIPS CONTACT

4615 SW Freeway, Suite 470
Houston

PHONE (866) 839-8477
FAX (866) 839-8472

TX
77027

DISADVANTAGED/MINORITY/WOMAN BUSINESS

NAME Meredith Barton

EMAIL tips@tips-usa.com
Yes

HUB Yes

SERVING STATES
AL | AK | AZ | AR | CA | CO | CT | DE | DC | FL | GA | HI | ID | IL | IN | IA | KS | KY | LA | ME | MD | MA | MI | MN | MS | MO | MT |
NE | NV | NH | NJ | NM | NY | NC | ND | OH | OK | OR | PA | RI | SC | SD | TN | TX | UT | VT | VA | WA | WI | WY

Overview
The Spearhead Group is a minority, woman-owned, certified business including; HUB, CMBL, CISV, WBEA, and DBE
certifications. We specialize in information technology system implementation; including computer hardware/ software,
staffing and recruiting. We have the technology, partnerships, and expertise to help you find and hire talented job
seekers and manage any process smoothly. We are also authorized resellers for leading hardware/software
manufacturers. The company has over 35 years’ service in the consulting and staffing arena providing local and
nationwide staffing and consulting services. The Spearhead Group has developed a set of core capabilities that will
enhance our clients’ business objectives. We have assembled the resources (technology and personnel) to address
the Quality Assurance challenges in today marketplace. Our research and economic development center goals are to
foster economic growth and development through the Houston-Galveston area by developing viable and effective
community projects that provide resources and technical assistance & training to the small business sector.The
Spearhead Group has the technology, partnerships, and expertise to help you find and hire talented job seekers and
manage any process smoothly. THE SPEARHEAD GROUP combines the breadth and reach of a larger, impersonal
national search firm with the flexibility, personal service and results that only an exclusive collection of highly focused,
exceptionally motivated recruiters with hands on industry experience can provide. Whether your hiring situation
necessitates short or long term contractors, permanent employees, temp to perm, or outsourced recruiting services,
THE SPEARHEAD GROUP has the solution that will keep your business productive.

AWARDED CONTRACTS "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract

Comodity

Exp Date

EDGAR

170705

Staffing Services

09/24/2020

No

CONTACTS BY CONTRACTS
170705
Vikki S McCullough

President

(713) 622-7171

vikkim@spearheadgroup.com

Sylvia Sherman

Accounts Manager

(713) 622-7171

sylvia.sherman@spearheadgroup.com

